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Contract Processing
Please make use of the production technologies and quality 
Gunze has cultivated through the production of touch panels 
in the production of your company's products.

The Gunze Kameoka Factory is located in the city of Kameoka, the "back room" of Kyoto, 
located about 30 minutes by car from the Kyoto city center. The plant began operation in 
1957 as a lace embroidery factory. For a time it produced underwear for infants, and then in 
1991 it began integrated production of touch panels, from material processing to finished 
products. The site is about 45,400 square meters in area, and the factory has about 200 
employees. We have various types of equipment for processes composed mainly of the 
following four types of processing, and we offer the "hospitality" of using Japanese 
technology in a market environment where production is being shifted overseas.

○A wet coater enables layering of 
functional films through UV and 
heat curing. A film substrate is 
transferred roll-to-roll while a 
functional coating is continuously 
applied. 

○This equipment can handle 
coating of thin and thick films. A 
corona treatment machine is 
provided so the equipment can 
easily ensure coated film adhe-
sion.

○This system produces transpar-
ent conductive film used in touch 
panels. Metal thin films are man-
ufactured through sputter deposi-
tion. 

○Aside from ITO, we have a track 
record of deposition of (primari-
ly) metal oxide materials. We can 
also perform heat-resistance and 
dimension stabilization treatment 
through free tension heating of 
film, as well as slit processing. 

○Wiring printing and resist print-
ing are performed roll-to-roll 
using screen printing.  

○In high-precision fine pattern-
ing, we match various elements 
such as printing ink, material 
printed on, screen printing plates, 
and printer  mechanisms,  to  
enable processing with line/space 
dimensions of 30 μm/30 μm.

○A high-precision sheet bonder 
equipped with a CCD camera 
realizes high-precision bonding 
using a workpiece suction system 
and automatic positioning func-
tion employing a CCD camera.  

○A roll-to-piece bonder is  a 
system that delivers roll material 
from the unwinding section at a 
fixed pitch, performs bonding 
with piece material, and then 
winds up into a roll form.

・Wet coating machine

・Slitting machine

・Sputtering machine

・Free tension annealing 
 machine

・Degassing machine

・Printing machine of sheet

・Printing machine of roll to roll

・Lamination and slitting machine

・Sheet cut machine

・Box type dryer

・UV irradilation machine

・Electrical inspection machine

・Dimension measurement machine

・Expansion inspection machine

・Film thickness measuring machine

・Press machine of roll to roll

・Press machine of sheet

・Glass scribe machine

・Glass cleaning machine

・High precision sheet 
 lamination machine

・High precision sheet 
 lamination machine
 (CCD)camera coordination

・Assembly（less than 44 inch）

・Auto crabe machine



WET COATING Wet coating onto film material

SLIT Slit processing of film material

Contract Processing (WET COATING)

Can coat thin and thick films
At Gunze, we have three wet coating machines, 
and these enable formation of hard coat films on 
film materials, and coating of optical clear adhesive 
(OCA). We can provide manufacturing suited to 
customer needs, from thin films to thick films.

Inline processing
Our wet coating machines are equipped with 
corona treatment equipment. Exposure to plasma 
is a technology that activates the surface of a 
substrate and improves wettability (ease of attach-
ment), thereby achieving a remarkable improve-
ment in coating characteristics, printing character-
istics, bonding characteristics, and other properties. 
This enables processing of materials with low 
adhesion such as COP (Cyclic Olefin Polymer), 
COC (Cyclic Olefin Copolymer), and PP (Polypro-
pylene), and allows everything from inline lamina-
tion to bonding with heterogeneous films after wet 
coating. One-pass processability provides greater 
efficiency in production.

In combination with other types of processing
Aside from wet coating, we also have dry sputter 
equipment, and this enables combination process-
ing. Our company's strengths are the ability to 
layer functional films by bonding other functional 
films, and to integrate various types of processing 
after wet coating such as printing, bonding, and 
punching. We hope you will make use of our tech-
nology for manufacturing that starts from wet 
coating on film material.

Slitting of rolled film
In general, film material is produced using rolls 
1,000‒1,500 mm in width called jumbo rolls (or 
"gentan" in Japanese). A slitter is a system what 
cuts jumbo rolls into smaller rolls with a width and 
length that are easier to process.
The basic steps of this processing are extremely 
simple, and involve unwinding from the jumbo 
roll, cutting, and the winding up again. At Gunze, 
six slitters are at work on our factory floor, for 
slitting optical film, laminated film, and OCA (opti-
cal clear adhesive).

Slit Meister
The best approach is to perform processing with a 
special-purpose slitting machine for handling the 
specific jumbo roll material and the desired slitting 
size. However, needs are growing more complex, 
and it is difficult under real-world conditions to 
develop and introduce machinery to cope with 

Film thickness
Film width
Air cleanliness class 
(coating head)
Coating system

Coating thickness（Dry）

Line speed
Main item

Dryer temperature

Auto inspection machine 
of appearance
UV irradilation machine
Corona discharge machine

Unit Type1 Type2 Type3
μm

mm

/ft3

-

-

m/min.

-

℃

-

-

-

50～188

700～1350

CLASS1000

Gravure coating

60nm～35μm
（Gravure coating）

5～30

Hard coat / Thinner coat

40～150

○

○

○

38～188

600～1600

CLASS1000

Gravure coating, Die coating

20nm～15μm
（Gravure coating）

5～50

Hard coat / Thinner coat

40～150
*2zone maximam temperature 200℃

○

○

○

38～188

600～1600

CLASS1000

Gravure coating, Die coating

15μm～200μm
（Die coating）

5～30

OCA / Hard coat

60～140

○

○

○
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Please consult with me 
if you are having problems with

WET COATING

　Converting section Manager
Mr.HIRANO

Introducing the staff in charge

I'm
 in
 cha
rge of this process!

Please consult with me 
if you are having problems with

SLIT

Converting section

Mr.SHINBATA

Introducing the staff in charge
each specific situation. Thus different needs are 
handled through machine adjustment and opera-
tor skills. Therefore, it is crucial to have machine 
adjustment techniques, and develop human 
resources with the pertinent skills. This is a type of 
processing that requires craftsman-like techniques.

Slitting of adhesive rolls
Slitting adhesive material requires ingenuity to 
prevent deposition of adhesive on the cutting 
blade and roll. In our slitting, the mechanism for 
preventing adhesive deposition on the cutting 
blade and roll is incorporated into the slitting 
equipment, and this enables stable slitting of adhe-
sive material.

Slitting and lamination of rolled film
Various film materials are slit to the desired size in 
a cleanroom. At that time, it is also possible to 
laminate protective films and other materials onto 
one or both sides.

Sheet cutting of small roll film
In the case of industrial applications, rolls are 
almost never used as is, and instead are used after 
punching into sheets or another form to suit the 
application. It is possible to cut various film materi-
als into sheet form, and combine different types of 
processing, such as cutting after bonding OCA 
(Optical Clear Adhesive) or punching with the 
desired shape. This broadens the scope for 
improvement of efficiency.

Jumbo roll

Winding section

Cutting section
(cut to desired size)

Coating process

Lamination and slitting machine Slitting machine

Automatic appearance inspection 
machine, lamination section 
(On the coating line）
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Contract Processing (SPUTTERING)

SPUTTERING Sputtering onto film material

ANNEAL Annealing treatment (heat processing) of film material

I'm
 in
 cha
rge of this process!

Please consult with me 
if you are having problems with

SPUTTERING

Converting section

Mr. KOYAMA

Introducing the staff in charge

I'm
 in
 cha
rge of this process!

Converting section

Mr. ONOYAMA

Introducing the staff in charge

Deposition of metal thin film
"Sputter" means to "emit by popping." This is a 
manufacturing method for producing thin films, by 
striking a material with ions so particles are emit-
ted, and then attaching the emitted material onto 
a substrate. More specifically, ions of an inert gas 
such as argon are accelerated, and made to collide 
at high-speed with the target material. The process 
whereby atoms or molecules are ejected at the 
target surface is called sputtering, and equipment 
for forming thin films by depositing the ejected 
atoms or molecules onto a substrate is called sput-
tering equipment.  When film materials are trans-
ferred into sputtering equipment housed in a very 
large box about 3 m in height, particles of the 
metal target that will become the electrodes are 
ejected and deposited. 
In commonly produced ITO films, a compound 
called ITO (Indium Tin Oxide) is deposited onto 
the surface of a PET film. These ITO films are used 
as transparent conductive films in touch panels 
and other electronic components by exploiting the 
property that the continuity characteristics of 
metal do not change even if the metal is thinly 
spread out.

Applications other than transparent 
conductive films
Sputter deposited films also play a role as optical 
films that suppress light reflection or enhance 
transparency to make a display screen easier to 

see. In addition, these are technologies that enable 
layering of metals or metal compounds to serve as 
a target. Distinctive features are produced through 
mul t i- layer  sput ter ing,  and examples  of  
applications are highly diverse and include barrier 
films, organic EL panel materials, and circuit 
sensors using copper thin films. We realize 
development of optical films provided with various 
functions based on keywords such as high 
transparency, high heat resistance, high hardness, 
transparent conduction, and high dimensional 
stability.

Heat treatment in roll form
Annealing is  a type of  heat  treatment for  
eliminating the internal strain that arises in 
processes where films and other resins cool.

Crystallization of metal films
In the ITO (Indium Tin Oxide) films used in touch 
panels, it is necessary to crystallize the metal layer 
if the deposition method is low-temperature dry 
sputtering. Ordinarily, commercially available ITO 
film is sold in an uncrystallized form, and 
annealing treatment is performed on the buyer 
side. In general, film made into a sheet is subjected 
to annealing treatment in a drying oven, but at 
Gunze annealing treatment can be done in roll 
form, ranging from jumbo rolls called "gentan" to 
smaller slit rolls.

Dimensional stabilization of film materials
Aside from crystallization of ITO, the original 
purpose of annealing treatment is dimensional 
stabilization of film material. When internal strain 

is relieved by annealing treatment, dimensional 
stability improves in a wide range of temperature 
environments, and it is also possible to reduce the 
risk of stresses and cracks. When crystalline resins 
such as PP, POM, and PET are annealed, heating is 
performed at a temperature higher than the glass 
transition point of each resin. In crystalline resins, 
there are parts that are crystallized and parts in an 
amorphous state, and crystallization is enhanced 
by setting so that polymer chains in an amorphous 
state can move due to heating, and eliminating 
internal strain. However, polymer chains in the 
amorphous state cannot move when at or below 
the glass transition point, and annealing treatment 
is always performed at a temperature higher than 
the glass transition point. 

Heat treatment of sheet materials
PET film is a film material with a low rate of 
expansion/contraction, but if highly fine circuit 
wiring is formed on the film (printing processing), 

expansion/contraction of the film has an effect on 
dimensional precision. Therefore, we perform heat 
treatment of film in sheet form placed on racks 
(carts) using a box-type hot air dryer, and thereby 
realize circuit printing with high dimensional 
precision. Please feel free to consult with Gunze on 
topics ranging from handling to processing of film 
material.

Sputtering machine

Wide width annealing machine No 2

Cosmetic inspection machineWide width annealing machine No 1

Sputtering system
Film thickness

Film width
（Effective width）

Number of substrate
Main drum 
temperature control
Actual results

μm

mm

 

℃

100～188

Max.770
（660～720）

3（2）

40～150 40～150

50～188

Max.1,250
（1,000～1,150）

4（2）

-10～150

DC magnetron sputtering

PET・COC・COP

TYPE Unit I II III

Heating method
Substrate thickness
Substrate dimensions (width)
Processable size (width)
Temperature upper limit
(actual usage temperature)

Conveying speed
Furnace length
Cosmetic inspection machine (○ or ×)

-

mm

mm

mm

℃

m/min

m

Hot air
Min0.100～
600
500

200（160）

0.1～2.0
10
×

Item Unit
Narrow width 

annealing machine

Hot air
Min0.100～
1600
1500

200（160）

0.5～1.5
14

○ (Scratches, Particle)

No.1 No.2
Wide width annealing machine

IR
Min0.050～
1600
1500

170（***）

1.0～5.0
20
×

Diagram of 
internal structure of equipment

Cathode Cathode1

3 4

2

Cathode Cathode

Please consult with me 
if you are having problems with

ANNEAL



SHEET PRINTING Sheet printing onto film material and glass material

ROLL to ROLL PRINTING Roll-to-roll continuous printing on film material

Contract Processing (PRINTING)

I'm
 in
 cha
rge of this process!

Please consult with me 
if you are having problems with

SHEET PRINTING

OEM Promotion section

Manager Mr. MAMIYA

Introducing the staff in charge

I'm
 in
 cha
rge of this process!Please consult with me 

if you are having problems with

ROLL-TO-ROLL
PRINTING

OEM Promotion section

Mr. KATSUYAMA

Introducing the staff in charge

Screen printing (film)
Screen printing is a type of stencil printing (in 
which ink is transferred by passing it through sten-
cil holes). With this technique, a pattern is formed 
by using a squeegee (rubber spatula) to push 
through ink from openings in a mesh woven from 
threads of a material such as silk, PET, or stainless 
steel.
In the electronics field, screen printing techniques 
are used in the process of manufacturing items 
such as printed circuit boards, electronic compo-
nents, and flat panel displays. Hand-printing meth-
ods are generally used for small quantities, but 
high-precision, fully-automated printing machines 
are used for industrial products and other items 
requiring high volume and a certain level of prod-
uct quality. Gunze has three sheet printing 
machines.

Screen printing (glass)
Originally, this equipment was for printing materi-

als such as silver paste for wiring onto glass 
substrates, but more recently it has been used for 
decorative printing on cover glass. Highly precise 
printing quality is required, even for cover glass, in 
the case of components for smartphones and 
tablets, and this equipment is indispensable for 
production of electronic components requiring 
dimensional precision and printing thickness 
control, such as black frame printing, white frame 
printing, and mirror printing of logos.

Etching
Etching is a technique for producing arbitrary 
shapes by masking the shape to be produced 
(pattern) on the substrate, and eroding away the 
unneeded part. In the case of ITO film, patterning 
is achieved by exploiting the fact that ITO is 
susceptible to acid, and using acid/alkali treatment. 
At Gunze, we have a specialized line for this ITO 
film. Tact time is superior to laser etching, where 
processing is done individually, and complex 

patterns can be processed at low cost. Processing 
using photolithography equipment is also possible 
when high-precision etching is needed.

Etching process Sheet printing machine

Roll-to-roll printing
At Gunze, we have used screen printing for many 
years to realize patterning of wiring and other 
patterns needed for manufacturing touch panels. 
Furthermore,  we achieve processing with 
outstanding productivity and cost-performance by 
using roll-to-roll automatic printing equipment.

Dense wiring technology
To meet user needs, we are working to achieve 
high-precision fine patterning, and in wiring print-
ing, this enables fine line processing with a 
line/space dimensions of 30 μm/30 μm with 
roll-to-roll screen printing. In printed electronics 
(PE) using screen printing, the limit of mass-pro-
duced dense wiring printing has previously been 
thought to be around 70 μm/70 μm. At Gunze, 
we have achieved a level of 30 μm/30 μm using a 
screen printer of the flatbed type, and have already 

established mass-production technology using a 
roll-to-roll process. In high-precision fine pattern-
ing, crucial items include the ink material, material 
to be printed on, the screen printing plate, the 
printer mechanism, and the matching of these 
elements, and our expert staff carry out this 
processing with confidence. 

Next-generation PE applications
The printed electronics technology we have previ-
ously developed is based on touch panel produc-
tion. However, this technology that leads other 
companies is required for more than just touch 
panels. It is also useful for creating commodity 
products such as IoT (Internet of Things) and 
wearable devices. In addition, film material is 
highly processable, and the fact that it can be 
printed on using a roll-to-roll process is also attrac-
tive from a cost perspective.  Aside from functional 

inks, our printing machines also enable other types 
of printing such as decoration and adhesion, and 
for ink drying they have the flexibility to handle 
UV curing as well as IR hot air. Furthermore, 
processing such as protective film peeling and 
bonding can also be done inline. If you are having 
trouble with printing on film, please be sure to 
contact us. We have extensive know-how cultivat-

ed in the area of touch panel 
production technology.

Roll to roll printing machine

Screen

2

0.05～0.2

X550 * Y450

With UV or IR hot air available

CCD camera automatic
Extended inspection table : ○
UV: Metal halide lamp, LED
Laminator on winding section

12inch core winding
With cleaning mechanism

Method
Number
Substrate thickness
Substrate dimensions
Drying size
Alignment

Remark

UnitItem RtoR printing

-

mm

mm

-

mm

Method
Number
Substrate thickness

Substrate dimensions
Drying size
Alignment

Remark

UnitItem （Type 1）

-

mm

mm

-

mm

Screen

1

0.1～15.0

X550 * Y550

UV, Hot air

 Micro knob

（Type 2）

Screen

2

0.1～15.0

X600 * Y550

UV, Hot air

CCD camera automatic

Sheet printing 

CCD camera : 
ITO recognizable

Extended inspection table : ○

3
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Contract Processing (PRINTING, ASSEMBLY/PROCESSING)

ROLL to ROLL Continuous press CUT Roll-to-roll continuous press for film material

GLASS SCRIBE Scribe processing and ultrasonic cleaning of glass materials

Glass processing 
When pursuing greater efficiency, it is possible to 
use a method of cutting out an item processed on 
large-size glass at the end of the process. At Gunze, 
we print large-size glass with a thickness of 
0.55‒1.85 mm for use in touch panels, and then 
later perform processing to cut out smaller sections. 

Scribing
The word "scribe" means "to write." As the name 
indicates, a glass scriber is equipment for cutting 
by drawing a line on glass. When a line is drawn on 
a large glass substrate using a diamond cutter, and 
gentle force is applied, the glass smoothly breaks 
along the line. This system is equipped with a CCD 
camera, and glass can be cut with an error of 0.2 
mm. (However, rectangles are the only shape that 
can be cut. The method cannot handle circles or 
designed shapes.)

Ultrasonic cleaning machine for glass
Since glass is transparent, fouling and other problems 
show up conspicuously, and that is an important issue 
relating to product quality. In particular, stains due to 

deposition of materials such as solvents, oils, and 
other substances may be leave traces that are quite 
difficult to remove if the wrong cleaning method is 
used. Therefore, at Gunze we use a cleaning machine 
that employs ultrasound for glass cleaning. 
Ultrasound is ideal for cleaning objects with complex 
shapes (points that are hard to reach by hand) and 
micro-fouling (fine fouling). It is suitable for cleaning 
fouling that cannot be completely removed or that 
will lead to damage when techniques like hand 
cleaning are used, and for cleaning things that are not 
visible to the eye. At Gunze, we use this technique to 
clean glass.  Ultrasonic cleaning is a technology for 
cleaning oil or fine dust/fouling deposited on the 
object to be cleaned (workpiece) by vibrating water 
or solvent using ultrasonic waves. The liquid is 
vigorously shaken, resulting in the formation of 
localized points of high and low pressure. At points of 
low pressure, small vacuum cavities form in the 
liquid, and this is called cavitation. The shock waves 
produced by the bursting of vacuum bubbles 
produced in the liquid by ultrasonic waves is called 
the cavitation effect. By using these shock waves due 
to cavitation, fouling is separated from the object. 
The separated fouling is stripped off by acceleration, 
and then dispersed/removed by a rectilinear flow. 
Alkaline detergent is used as the liquid, and rinsing is 
done with pure water after cleaning.

Appearance inspection
After cleaning, the appearance of glass can be 
inspected with the human eye. Inspection is always 

performed for glass printed with wiring for touch 
panel applications, and defects up to a size of 
about 0.2 mm can be detected. The system can 
also handle minor repairs such as removal of 
foreign matter and fouling.

Glass ultrasonic cleaner

Scene of glass scribing work

Press-cut processing
Press-cut refers to processing such as blanking, 
hole punching, notching, or cutting performed by 
punching. The press-cut machine at Gunze 
punches various films and adhesive tapes using 
blades shaped for specific designs. In general, a 
Thomson blade is used, but processing can also be 
done with a high-precision pinnacle blade or chisel. 
However, blade service life is short, and the blade 
type is selected by comparing punching precision 
and running cost.

Continuous press
In addition to two sheet press machines, Gunze has 
one roll-to-roll press machine. This enables punch 
processing in the roll state, and is suitable in cases 
of high-volume products where the desire is to 
hold down costs. 

Half-cut (pre-cut)
Pre-cut (half-cut) is a cutting method for punching 
only one side of two layered sheets of film. In the 

case of a labeling sticker or similar item, only the 
sticker part is cut while the backing paper is not. 
This cutting method is called pre-cut or half-cut.  
This technique is a cutting method in which the 
relationship between sticker sheet thickness, 
backing paper thickness, punching blade height, 
and equipment pressure is very important, and the 
cutting pressure and amount of blade extension 
are adjusted to a point where only a faint trace of 
cutting remains on the backing paper part. If 
cutting pressure is high and the blade is extended 
too much, the backing paper will be completely cut 
through, and conversely if cutting pressure is low 
and blade height is not right, the sticker will not be 
cut. Adjustment is just right when traces of cutting 
are left on the backing paper. The equipment and 
blade height are repeatedly adjusted while 
observing the traces on the cut item, thereby 
achieving adjustment to the optimal level.

Roll to roll press press cut

Sheet press cut

Effective size
Substrate
thickness
Alignment

Cutting edge

UnitItem Glass scribe machine

mm

mm

-

-

460 * 560

0.40～1.88

 CCD camera alignment

Normal blade
 *It can be changed according 

to substrate

Maximum pressing force
Die stroke

Pushing board area
Effective die cutting area

Moving distance
PC accuracy

Remark

UnitItem
Sheet press machine RtoR

press machineNo 1 No 2
ton

mm

mm

mm

mm

mm

-

50

-

X600 * Y500

X595 * Y495

-

0.04

75

-

X800 * Y600

X795 * Y595

-

0.04

25

Max90

X600 * Y550

X500 * Y500

0.01

0.01

Winding part 6 inch

I'm
 in
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if you are having problems with

GRASS
PROCESSING

OEM Promotion section

Ms. NAMBU

Introducing the staff in charge

I'm
 in
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PRESS
PROCESSING

OEM Promotion section

Mr. ADACHI

Introducing the staff in charge

Other processing combinations
At Gunze, we are capable of sequential processing, 
such as bonding two types of films between rolls, 
performing press cutting while still in roll form, 
and then cutting roll width to the designated size 
with a slitter. Our processing staff is expert in 
handling each type of equipment, and they 
propose and deliver optimal processing with an 
understanding of final results.



ASSEMBLY Cutting, bonding, assembly

Contract Processing (ASSEMBLY/PROCESSING)

Bonding seems simple, yet it's difficult?!
Films are highly processable materials. That 
processability involves simple tasks such as cutting 
and bonding, but these processes require a 
surprising degree of technique. In particular, 
technology is being developed through everyday 
improvement activities for basic issues such as 
incorporation of foreign matter and air bubbles. At 
Gunze, we handle bonding from small sizes to 
large 44-inch size in a Class 1,000 clean booth 
environment.  

High-precision sheet bonding machine
A high-precision sheet bonding machine is a 
system that suctions various film materials onto a 
screen suction panel, thereby fastening the entire 
area of the material. It then performs bonding in a 
natural state without applying any stress.  It is 
compatible with multiple purposes, from bonding 
between films to bonding of glass, polarizing 
plates, and the like. No stress is applied to the 
workpieces, so air bubbles, waviness, and curl 
phenomena do not appear in the product after 
bonding is finished. In addition, a bonding position 
precision within ±0.1 mm is achieved by reading 
mutual workpiece alignment marks with a CCD 

camera. This enables loss of workpiece materials to 
be minimized.

Roll-to-roll bonding machine
Rather than bonding between sheets,  this 
equipment enables bonding between rolls. 
Bonding is done between rolls, without any 
wrinkling or air bubbles in the film material, while 
peeling off the separator of the adhesive material.

The final result is in human hands
No matter how far technology and equipment 
advance, final judgment is based on the hands and 
eyes of human beings. For example, when going a 
hair salon, no one chooses a shop based on scissor 
performance. One should always make a selection 
or reservation based on attraction to the skills of 
the hair stylist. In the same way, we believe that 
the operators of equipment are more important for 
manufacturing than a company's equipment or 
that equipment's performance. At Gunze, we work 
together with customers to solve processing issues 
based on the know-how we have developed 
through our production of touch panels over many 
years. 

I'm
 in
 cha
rge of this process!Please let me know
if you are having

ANY QUESTIONS
of US

Factory manager

Mr. OKUMURA

Introducing the staff in charge

High-precision sheet bonding machine

Large size laminater (44inch)
*Consultation may be necessary depending on the 
  case and specifications

Bonding system
Application
Bonding size
Substrate thickness
Bonding precision

UnitItem
High-precision sheet
bonding machine

-

-

mm

mm

mm

Sheet to sheet

Bonding work for glass, file, OCA, etc.

500（W）×600（L）

Max. 0.55

±0.3

Roll to roll bonding machine

Model
Max. effective width of machine
Machine speed
Material winding diameter
Core tube diameter

UnitItem
Roll to roll

bonding machine

-

mm

m/min

mm

in

MRK-750Y（7 axes）

650

0～20

250

3 or 6
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●Please be aware that specifications are subject to change without prior notice due to product improvement. ●This catalog is current as of February 2020. 

GUNZE Limited
ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS DIVISION
http://www.gunze.co.jp/denzai/

JAPAN
Osaka Office
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TEL +81-6-7731-5770

Tokyo Office
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TEL +81-3-3276-8717　

Kameoka Factory
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TEL +81-771-24-2681

TAIWAN
3F, No.33, Lane 258, Reui-guang Rd., Nei-Hu District, Taipei, Taiwan 114, R.O.C.
TEL +886-2-8751-2994

USA
2113 Wells Branch Parkway. Bldg. 5400 Austin, Texas 78728-6999, USA 
TEL +1-512-990-3400
http://www.gunzeusa.com 

China
Guang Dong Province, Dongguan City Chang An, Cai Wu Sha Village housing
TEL +86-769-8535-6948
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